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W. L. PRINCE TO BE THE
SPECIAL LAYMAN'S
DAY SPEAKER HERE
W. L. Prince, Benton, will be
the Layman's Day speaker at
the First Methodist church here
it was announced today by the
Rev. H. E. Williams.
"Mr. Prince is well known in
the Methodist churches of Mar-
shall county where he has taught
Bible classes. He has also been
a speaker for Presbyterians at
Paducah," the Rev. Mr. Wil-
liams said.
His subject will be, "The Lay-
man and His Mission."
The public is invited to attend
this service.
Sunday afternoon at 5:30 the
members of the Methodist local
church will observe "family
night" at the church. Those
who make reservations in ad-
vance will eat together at 5:00
P. M., after which a short fel-
lowship program will be given;
classes for age groups at 6:30
and worship services at 7:30.
W.S.M. OF THE FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH HAS
MEETING FEBRUARY 14th
The W.M.S. of the First Bap-
tist Church was hostess to the B.
W.C. of the Church on February
14th at a valentine party held
in the basement of the Church.
The valentine idea was carried
out in room and table decora-
tions. Immediately after supper
was served, the B.W.C.'s opened
their gifts from the the W.M.S.,
then engaged in contests wich
occasioned much merriment. The
spirit of loyalty and social fel-
lowship are characteristics of
this group in service to their
Church. Those of the B.W.C.'s
present were: Mesdames Dan
Clayton, James R, Cope, Euclid
Galloway, Kenneth Galloway, Al-
len McClain, Malcolm Heath.
Henry Johnston, Edwin Jones,
Jimmie Lester, Jimmie 'Marsh,
Russell McGregor, Kenneth Peek
Donald Phillips, Chester Powell,
Wayne Powell, Sonny Rose, Ed-
na Burd, Anita Tremper, James
White, Norma Sue Wyatt, Luke
Ross and Wayne Morgan.
Those present of the W.M.S.
were: Mesdames J. R. Brandon,
Joe Brandon, George Clark, E.
D. Davis, Dan Draffen, Della
Eley, Will Green, Walker Myers,
Jamie Morgan, Annie Nelson,
Luther Thompson, Nola Thomp-
son, Chester Powell, Rollie Pro-
vine, Fanny Peters, Misses Liz-
ale Hall, Ruby Wade and Gorda
Hastings,
BREWERS HOMEMAKERS
MEET WITH MRS. HOMER
CHESTER FEBRUARY 18th
The Brewers Homemakers met
in the home of Mrs. Homer Ches
ter Monday February 18 and
heard an interesting and helpful
lesson concerning the canning of
foods. Mrs. Hal Perry and Mrs.
Homer Chester, food leaders
gave the lessons. A meal re-
presenting one of well balanced
foods was prepared and served.
Robert Rider made a very in-
teresting talk on "Forestry." He
also showed slodes illustrating
the use of pines.
Mrs. 0. L. Faughn gave a re-
port on Farm ond Home Conven
ton. The Following members
were present: Mesdames Gey
Chester, Hal Perry, Bob Lents,
B. J. Harrison, Novice Lawrence,
Paul Creason, Homer Che
ster,
and 0. L. Faughri.
The guests were Ntra. R. R.
Rider, Tommy Chester, 
Carl
York, Newman Waldrop, J. 
L.
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Pa
r-
ker, Bobby Rider, Jimmy 
Rider
John Parker.
Visitors are always welcome.
The next meeting will be 
held
with Mrs. Guy Chester on 
the
24th day of March.
DALE LENEAVE UNDERGOES
OPERATIpN MEMPUIS
HORIT4 Tins wEini
Dale Leneave, Of this city, un-
derwent surgery in the Baptist
hospital in Memphis, Tenn., this
week. He has been returned
to his home here and is confin-
ed to his bed.
Misses Ethel and Alice Bour-
land, of Brewers were visitors in
Benton Saturday.
Audie of Route 1, was
a bUilthess visitor in Benton Rat-
Way.
GROUP OF COUNTY
SELECTEES LEAVE
MONDAY FOR PHYSICALS
The following Marshall County
young men left Monday of the
past week February 11 for physi
cals at Owensboro, Ky. Milburn
Franklin Henson, Wayne Edward
Farley, H. B. Barrett, Athel Way
ne Dowciy, Elbert Burl Flatt,
George Wayne Wilkins, Elvis
Franklin Inman, Milton Lee Dar
nell, Bobby Ray McLeMore, Joe
Lawrence Mathis, Charles Pat-
rick Caruso, Roy Holman John
son, Joe Smith,Jr.
Rollie Holt Dies At
Murray Hospital
Tuesday Afternoon
Rollie William Holt, 42 years
of age, died at the Murray Gen-
eral hospital Monday afternoon
at 3:30. He had been a patient
there for the past two or three
weeks.
Holt was a member of the New
Harmony Baptist church.
Funeral services were held at
the Linn Funeral chapel Mon-
day afternoon with the Revs.
Loyd Wilson and J. Frank Young
officiating. Burial was made in
the Benton cemetery.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Hallene
Holt, he is survived by two step-
daughters, Miss Doris Jones, and
Mrs. Robert Morris; his father,
Euin Holt; four brothers, G. W.
and Claud Holt, of Benton; Joe
Holt, of Paducah and Mason
Holt, of Detroit.
HAWKINS GETS TRUCK
LOAD OF PHILCOS
FOR LOCAL TRADE
Henry Hawkins, proprietor of
the Benton Electric Appliance
store here, reports the receipt
of a truck load of Philco re-
frigerators the past week, togeth
er with a large quantity of the
Speed Queen washing machines.
Henry says he is giving a tub
and a year's supply of soap with
each washing machine sold dur-
ing the next ten days.
HOMEMAKERS OF OAK
LEVEL CLUB MEET IN
HOME OR MRS, L. NELSON
There were 13 members and
three visitors present at a meet-
ing of the Oak Level club of
Homemakers on Wednesday Feb.
13.
Mrs. Barnett McGregor and
Mrs, Thomas Balkey gave the
lesson on canned foods prepara-
tion. If a variety of canned foods
such as fruits, fruit juices, veg
etables and meets are prepared
and put in storage, a balanced
diet will be had through the win
ter months.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. John Phelps and the lesson
on landscaping was given by Mrs
Lynn Nelson.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Scott Shemwell. Visi-
tors are always welcome.
MRS. HULET BURD IS
HONORED WITH SHOWER
MONDAY NIGHT FEBRUARY 11
Mrs. Charles Hamlet and Mrs.
Burett Bearden entertained with
a stork shower Monday night
February 11 at the Bearden
home in Benton, in honor of
Mrs. Hulet Burd.
Games and contests were on
the program, refreshments were
served and the gifts were opened
and admired by the guests.
Participating in the shower
were: Mesdames Flora Henson,
Dean Gemmel, Lannie Burkhart,
Hendrickson, Kenneth Peek, Al-
len McClain, Wayne Powell, Re-
becca McGregor, Henry Johns-
ton, Reva Mathis, Lou Eva Ma-,
this, Graves Lampkins, Jule
Fields, Sonny Rose, Jackson
Jones, Violet Edwards.
Mesdames Lunette Ross, Net-
tie Landon, Lucille Smith, Scott
Eley, Buster Farley, Rebecca
Bearden, Charles Hamlett, John-
nie English, Clemmie McGregor,
Mae Marsh, Jack Ethridge, Bill
Pace, Chalmer Ethridge, Marsh-
all Austin, Viola Fields, Cecil
Duncan,
Mrs. Elvis Lovett, of Route 5,
was a shopping visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harper, of
Raute 1, were shopping visitors
In town Saturday,
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"Kenlake" Is Name Selected For New
Hotel at Kentucky Lake State Park, Egner's
The Kenlake Hotel is the name
chosen for the new $600,000 hotel
at Kentucky Lake State Park.
That name was selected from
among 1,393 proposals submitt-
ed in letters to a committee com-
posed of Governor Lawrence W.
Wetherby, Lieutenant-Governor
Emerson Beauchamp, Commis-
sioner of Conservation, Henry
Ward, Director of Parks Lucy L.
Smith, and Edwin J. Paxton, Jr.,
president of the Kentucky Lake
Association.
The first person to submit
the name of Kenlake Hotel was
Robert A. Blair, Corbin, K., who
is secretary of the U. S. High-
way 25 Association. His was the
second letter received after a
contest for the selection of a
name was announced Feb. 5. Mr.
Blair happened to be in Frank-
fort that morning, and deliver-
ed his suggestion in person.
Several other persons early in
the contest submitted the same
suggestion. The letters were
marked in the order received.
No. 19 proposed Kenlake Hotel,
by Mrs. James W. Marcum, Cat-
lettsburg. The same name was
orfered in a letter numbered 22
from Mrs. E. H. Canon, Bowling
Green. and No. 29 from Mrs. D.
M. Harmer. Louisville.
Kenlake Hotel was a popular
choice. That name and its nu-
merous variations-such as Ken-
Lake Hotel, Kenlake Lodge or
Inn-was proposed by more en-
trants than any other. Next in
popularity such as Lake Park
Lakeview. Lakeside. View Point,
Illuff and The Angler.
Many suggested naming the
hotel for Vice President Barkley,
Governor Wetherby, Mr. Beau-
champ, Mr. Ward, Mrs. Smith,
Senator Clements, of a combina-
tion of these names.
Mr. Blair will be invited to
spend a week as the guest of the
Division of Parks at the hotel
for which he picked the name.
The hotel will be opened March
15. A formal dedication will be
held April 19, with the State
Chamber of Commerce partici-
pating in the program.
RYAN KING MOVES TO
SUPER MARKET SITE
AT LEGION BUILDING
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan King and
children, have moved from Ben
ton to the building of the former
American Legion home on Route
6 this week where, ao will oper-
ate a super-market tq be opened
right away.
The U-Tote-Em store in Benton
will be continued to be operated
by Darrel King, brother of Ryan
King. A younger brother of the
King brothers will come to Ben-
ton to assist with the work at
the Benton store.
AURORA HOMEMAKERS MEET
WITH MRS. OLLIE JONES
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 14th.
The Aurora Homemakers club
held its regular meeting at the
home of Mrs. 011ie Jones Thurs-
day February 14. The lesson
taught the best use of home can-
ned foods from which the noon
meal was prepared by the food
leaders, Mrs. Elton Oakley and
Mrs. Headley Collins.
Those present were Mesdames;
Julia Inman, who became a new
member, Clyde Melton, Carl
Sirls, Doyle Sirls, Harrison Col-
lins, Dewey Sirls, Miss Louise
Sirls, Miss Sunshine Colley; one
visitor, Mrs. Hardin Ross, Mrs.
Jones and the food leaders.
A lesson on landscaping was
given by Mrs. Harrison Collins.
The club filled in the vote of
what to study the coming year
fcr the president, Mrs. 011ie Jones
to take to the Council meeting
Friday February 15.
The next meeting !will be held
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Nor-
wood March 15.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK REPORT
Total head received 1,05£1.
Good quality fat steers $31 tQ
$32; baby beeves $30 to $35; fat
cows, beef type $21 to $24; can-
ners and cutters $15 to $20; Milk
cows, per head $123.0 to $204.00.
-Fancy Veals $39; No. 1 veals
$36.90; throwouts $18 to $29.50.
Hogs 180 to 250 pounds $17.50.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamlet
and little daughter, Martha, of
Route 2, were shopping visitors
In Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ahdrew Powell,
of Route 2, were shopping visi-
tors in town Saturday.
3. W. Brown, of Route 2, was a
business visitor in Benton Satur
day,
TWO COUNTY YOUNG MEN
LEAVE WEDNESDAY FOR
INDUCTION INTO SERVICE
John Clinton Greenfield of
this county, and Billy Joe .Brien,
of Florida, but a selectee of this
county, left Wednesday of this
week for induction centers to be-
gin defense service for the Unit-
ed States.
Young Brien is he son of the
late Pruitt Brien. He will leave
from his home place in Florida.
The Greenfield boy will go to
Owensboro from Benton.
TRANSUR OF DARK-FIRED
AND AIR CURED ALLOTMENTS
The 1952 regulations permits
the voluntary transfer of dark
tobacco allotments, from farms
having both darkfired and air-
cured allotments.
This provision of the regula-
tions permits the owner or opera
tor of a farm, for which both a
1952 dark aircured and dark-fir
ed allotment has been establish
ed, to voluntarily and permanen
tly elect to produce only one
type, either dark air-cured or
dark fired-cured, by transferring
the released acreage to a county
pool to be distributed to other
farms releasing acreage of the
other type.
The final allotment for the
farm will not exceed the total
of the allotments now establish-
ed.
The total amount of one type
transferred within the county,
must be equal to the amount of
the type released.
We will begin taking applica-
tions for transfer on Monday,
February lath. The final date
for requesting such transfer is
March 31, 1952.
If you desire any additional
information, consult the Marsh-
all County PMA Office.
VETERANS OF WORLD
WARS REMINDED IT IS
TIME') 0 PAY DUES
Acampaign is now under way
for all veterans of world war 1
and world war 2, and the Ko-
rean war to pay 1052 dues and
become a member of American
Legion Post No. 85, it was an-
nounced today by Post officials.
When in Benton, ex-service
men can pay dues to Leonard
Hill, at the Sports Center.
All ex-service men are urged
to join the Legion for 1952 by
paying dues promptly.
MILTON BOYD IS FETED ON
BIRTHDAY SUNDAY NIGHT
FEBRUARY SEVENTEENTH
Milton Boyd was honored on
his birthday with a dinner Sun-
day night at the Boyd home in
Benton.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Demeyer and children
of Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Hel-
ton, and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Turner, Mrs. Jimmie Miller,
Mrs. Alvie Melton and daughters
Mrs. Jerome Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Dunnigan and children,
Earl Lovett, R. L. Putteet and
Bobby Hiland.
CHURCH GROVE 4-H NEWS
(By Shirley Jones)
Our 4-H club met on its reg-
ulay date. We were proud to
have Mr. Miller and Miss Colley
with us. The girls met at Mrs.
Wallace's Wednesday and cut
and basted their sewing. We
hope to have a lot of canning
and sewing to display at the
county Fair, also our Spring ral-
ly. Some girls are making pa-
jamas, play clothes and others
making skirts and blouses.
We will do our 4-H motto,
"Make the Best Better."
Until next time, be good and
may God bless ygn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Little, of
Durham, N. C., are the parents
of a baby girl, Joan Kay, born
Wednesday, February 6, at the
Duke University hospital in Dur-
ham. He is the son of Mrs.
Blanche Little, of Route 6, and
is a teacher at Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hunt
and son, of Paducah, visited his
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hunt
on Benton Route 3, Saturday.
D. B. Griffin, of Route 1, was
a business visit= in Benton Sat-
urday.
TELEPHONE COMPANY
MAKING REFUNDS
TO SUBSCRIBERS
Mr. Hunter Green, Kentucky
Manager of the Southern Bell
Telephone Company announced
to day that the complex job of
making refunds to Kentucky Tele
phone customers under the re-
cent order of the Kentucky Pub-
lic Service Commission has been
completed and that the last mail
sack containing adjusted bills
.for customers went to the Post
Office this morning.
According to Mr. J. M. Shaver,
Jr., Kentucky Telephone Com-
pany Auditor, this huge job of
refunding approximately $750,000
to more than 220,000 Southern
Bell customers in Kentucky was
completed in record time, and
additional Southern Bell cus-
tomers in Kentucky was com-
pleted in record time, and ad-
ditional Southern Bell Personnel
were brought to Kentucky from
other States to assist in the work.
The Kentucky Public Service
Commission order war issued
January 1, 1952. Customer bills
dated January 6, 1952 reflected
the first refunds and the full
cycle of work was completed with
the regular customer bills dated
February 1, 1952. All customers
entitled to refunds hrve a credit
on their bill.
Kentucky Southern Bell cus-
tomers who had telephone ser-
vice between July 6. 1950 and
December 31, 1950 but who have
disconnected their service since
that period will receive refunds
by check as quickly as they can
be mailed.
Byron Shemwell, A
Route 2 Farmer Dies
Wednesday, Feb. 21
Byron Shemwell, well known
farther of Benton Route 2, died
at his home Wednesday night.
He was 59 years of age.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at 1:00 o'-
clock at the Symsonia Metho-
dist church by the Rev. Pat
Weir. Burial. by Linn, will be
made in the Symsonia cemetery.
Mr. Shemwell is survived by
his widow. Mrs Rhoda Shemwell;
three daughters, ' Mrs. .Dorothy
Sue Doom, Evansville; Mrs. Ber-
nice Minter, Elva Route 1: Miss
Friedda Shemwell; one son, Ra-
ven B. Shemwell, Paducah; four
sisters, Mrs. Verna Taylor, Boaz;
Mrs. Idella Tucker, of Paducah;
Mrs. Pernice Howard, of Cali-
fornia, and Mrs. Lorene Reed,
of Route 2; five brothers, Earl
Shemwell, Hickory, Ky.; Rollie
Shemwell, of St. Louis; Reed
Shemwell, of California; Acton
Shemwell, Paducah. and Alben
Shemwell, of Chicago; 5 grand-
childdren.
TEACHERS, STUDENTS
ABSENT FROM SCHOOL
DUE TO INFLUENZA
A campaign is now under way
superintendent of Marshall coun
ty schools, there are five teach-
ers of the county who are ill
with influenza, together with
several students of the schools.
Reports indicate that there
is a number of other people said
to be ill of the disease in this
county.
GEORGE HENRY HENSON ,Jr.
IS GIVEN BIRTHDAY
PARTY FEBRUARY 16th
George Henry Henson, Jr. was
honored by his parents at their
home in Benton with a party
Saturday February 16. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Henson. It was his eighth birth
day.
Those attending and sending
gifts were: Stevie Miller, Ran-
del Dowdy, Stevie Ed Jackson,
Theo Gammel, Lynn Wood Gatin
er, Tommie King, Michael Ham
let, Joy Burd, Barbara Dowdy,
Lena Rose Cobb, Janice Pace;
Mrs. Ernest Pace, Mrs. Bill Pace
and Mrs. Hulet Burd.
The guests were served ice
cream and cake.
Audie Burd, of Route 1, sues
in town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dyke and
daughter, Mrs. George Locker
and son, George William, were
in ClarkesviEe and Adam, Tenn.,
Monday - Tuesday of this week
to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Shandler
and daughter, Jo Anne, of Briens
burg, were shopping visitors
in Benton Friday.
Mn. and Mrs. F. M. Parrott,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Parrott, of
*lye rt City Route 2, were shop-
ping visitors in Benton Friday,
McCallum Labor Bill Expected to Meet
Stiff Opposition in House and Senate
MALINDA HOLLAND IS
RETURNED TO BENTON
HOME FROM HOSPITAL .
Melinda Holland, daughter of
Circuit Court Clerk W. B. Hol-
land and Mrs. Holland, has been
returned to her home in Benton
from the Murray hospital much
improved from an illness of
pneumonia.
REED WALKER SUFFERS
BACK INJURY IN FALL
MONDAY FEBRUARY 18th
Reed Walker suffered injury
to his back Monday when he
fell off of a roof while doing
some work at the Willie Glisson
farm, it was reported. He was
brought to Benton for treatment
by a local physician and return-
ed to his home on Route 5 but
is confined to his bed.
COON DRAG TO BE HELD
SUNDAY MORNING AT
CAMP CURRIE ON LAKE
Another coon drag to take
place Sunday morning starting
at 10 A. M. was announced to-
day.
The drag will be held at the
usual place. Camp Currie on
Kentucky Lake.
All lovers of the sport are
urged to attend.
FORMER BENTON GIRL
ATTENDS COUNCIL OF
EDUCATION IN BOSTON
Miss Ruble Smith of the edu-
cation department, Murrae State
College attended the annual meet
ing of the "National Council for
Elementary Science and the
Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development,, held
recently in Boston, Mass.
MRS. H. B. HILL OF ROUTE
SIX SUFFERS STROKE
OF PARALYSIS MONDAY
Mrs. Henry B. Hill, of Route 6,
was reported to have suffered a
stroke of paralysis Monday after
noon of this week. She is the
mother, of Mrs. Louie Maupin
and sister of W. W. Nichols, al-
so Woodrow Hill, of the Co-op
store in Benton.
Moscow Franklin, of near Bri-
ensburg, was a business visitor
in Benton Friday.
Rev. J. W. Barefield, of the
county, was a business visitor in
Benton Friday.
Mrs. Cletus Phelps, of Route 2,
was a shopping visitor in Benton
Friday.
Claud Byerley, of Elva:- was a
business visitor in Benton this
week
Mrs. Sam Gold of Route 5, was,
a visitor in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Dan Gold, of Route 4, was
a shopping visitor in Benton Fri
day.
Esquire Jamie Dotson, of Route
5, was a visitor in Benton during
the past week end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Vasseur
and family, of Wewoka, Okla.,
have returned to Marshall county
and are residing near the Wye
near Palma.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Walker. of
Route 5, were Tuesday shopping
visitors in Benton.
Mrs. J. M. Woodall, of Route
2, was a shopping visitor in Ben
ton Tuesday afternoon.
W. S. (Shorty) Travis, of Mem-
pris, Tenn., visited at the bed-
side of his Father, Walter Tra-
vis, Wednesday, who is improv-
ing from an illness.
Mrs. Walter Travis, of Route
3, was a visitot in town Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Blanche Little of Route 6,
Mrs. William Draffen, of palvert
City were visitors in Benton
Wednesday.
Mrs. D. M. Bullard, Mrs. Bill
Hicks and Mrs. Woodrow Dunn,
of Gilbertsville R. 1, were visi-
tors in Benton Tuesday.
W. J. Brien, of Route 7, was a
business visitor in Benton Tues-
day morning.
Mrs. E. L. Beale, of Route 5,
was a visitor in Benton during
the weekend.
Clarence Baker, of Hardin R.
1, was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Tuesday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Campbell,
of Route 4, were Tuesday visi-
tors in Benton.
Jamie Morgan, of Route 2, was
a business visitor in Benton Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Edwards,
Mrs. Jack Perlman and son,
Frank, of Route 4, were visitors
in Murray Wednesday.
According to news items front
Frankfort, the bill, House Bill
No. 171, introduced by Repre-
sentative Shelby McCallum, of
this city, opposition to the bill
was mounting and a hard fight
was developing which endanger
ed the passing of the bill.
The bill related to labor or-
ganizations operating within the
state without a charter was
meeting strong opposition front
some members of the Legisla-
ture and by state labor leaders.
Tuesday's news dispatches in-
dicated that the House had not
brought the bill up for a vote.
The measure is also expected
to meet stiff opposition in the
Senate, where strong opposition
is reported to be developir
by powerful leaders of that bad:.
Methodists Will
Observe Layman's
Day Sunday, Feb. 24
>
All of the Methodist churches
of the Eitrtcim charge will ob-
serve. La an's Day Suncny
morning at 11:00 o'clock, it wz.8
announced today.
Speakers will appear on the
prcgram at the following Ben-
ton charge churches.
Briensburg-Earl Osborne.
Church Grove-John R. Travis
Mt. Carmel-Charles Nimmo.
Maple Springs -Leonard E.
Hill.
Everyone in each community
is cordially invited to attend the
services and hear these Laymen.
Mrs. Fred Filbeck is a patient
at the Murray General hospital
this week.
Albert Lents, of Route 3, was
in town Tuesday on business.
Kenneth Sholar, of the county
was a business visitor in Benton
Tuesday.
Dr. F. C. Coffield, of Salem,
Ky., was a visitor in Benton and
the county Tuesday.
S. J. Rudd, of Route 3, was s
business visitor in Benton VVed
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Lents, of
Route 4, were shopping visitors
in Benton Wennesday.
Orb Malone, of Route 5, was
a business visitor in Benton Wed
nesday.
Miss' Charlene Holt, of Route
5, was a shopping visitor in Ben-
ton Friday afternoon.
Miss Freda Mardis, daughter
of Mrs. Enos Darnell of Benton
Route 5, was carried Thursday
morning February 14, to Kings
Daughters Incurable Home in
Louisville, Ky. Her mother died
recently.
Lee Bennett, of Route 5, was a
business visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Shemwell,
of Route 2, were visitors in Ben-
ton Monday morning.
Mrs. Schley Jones, of Detroit,
spent the weekend in Benton
with Mr. and Mrs. Scott Eley.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Roland
and two sons, of Detroit. ,.pent
the weekend in Benton vafth her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. IR. W.
Wyatt also because of the death
of Mrs. Guy McGregor.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott DeMeyer
and children, of Hickman. spent
the weekend in Benton, where
they formerly lived.
Mrs. Curt Holes, of Route 3,
was a visitor in Benton Monday.
J. L. Cotham, of Route 6, was
a buriness visitor in Benton Mon
day.
Enos Darnell, of Route 5, was
a business visitor in Benton Mon
day.
Miss Lillie Ivey. of Route 3,
spent the weekend in Benton
with her aunt. Mrs. A. A. Cross.
Mr and Mrs. George Holland
and children, of Route 5, were
visitors in Benton Monday.
Marvin Coursey. of Route 2,
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Monday.
Jamie Dotson and Mason Dot-
son, of Routes 5 and 3. were
business visitors in Benton Moti
day.
Tom Green and Ivy Newsome,
of Route 3. were business visitor
in Benton Monday.
Mrs. Gilbert Henson, of
4, was a shopping visitor in
Monday.
Dr. T. W. Havmes. of Route 1,
was a Saturday business visitor
in Benton.
Mrs. W. D. Clark. of Route 5,
has been attending the bedside
of her father, J. M. Brewer. who
is ill at his home here.
Miss Marjorie Ross. of Hardin
Route 1. spent Saturday in Ben-
ton with her sister, Mrs. Dale
LeNeave and family,
CRISCO OR •JUICES
Snowdrift, 3 lb. Can 89c J ORANGE or G FRUIT
No. 2 Can 10c 46 oz. Can 24c .
U-TOTE-EMS HIGH QUALITY
U-TOTE-EMS ENRICHED
Acro Flour, 25 Pound Bag . . $1.95
•
i entered as 2nd Class Matter May 30, 1937, At The Post Office At Benton, Ky. Unde
r The Act Of
March 3. 1879
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W. E. WYATT, Publisher
Published Thursday Of Each Week At 1103 Poplar Street, Benton, Ky.
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Soil Conservation Notes By.:.//eiteitt 4wivisan
James an dJohn Hamlet, West of Bree-
zeel school, are planning now to manage
about 35 acres of woods as a cash crop
just like any other crop on the farm.
They have gone over the
woods and marked for
cutting the mature trees
These are trees which
are no longer making a
profitable gain in grow-
th or are beginning to
damage. Bob Rider, the
County Forrester, assist
ed them in this selection
—Other trees of very
little value for lumber or "wolf trees are
to be cut for fuel to make room for more
valuable seedlings to come in or for
more rapid growth of the present young
timber.
Steep land which is not well suited for
pasture is well suited for the growth of
trees. When it is managed correctly and
protected from filk and grazing, it will
provide a very profitable addition to the
total farm income.
Joe Young, Hardin, made his conser-
vation farm plan week before-last with
help from the Soil Conservation Service.
He is working a long crop rotation on
his land. It is gently sloping land that
is capable of being used for row crops.
Robert Harrison, East of Hardin, hopes
to have about 16 acres of permanent pas
ture holding his soil and feeding his cat-
tle in the next few years. He is a co-op-
erator of the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District.
Two or three acres of sod waterways
are to be established as the land is seed-
ed. Bushes and other wild growth, which
has taken over as the land lay idle in the
past year, is being cleared. Gullies are
either being filled or their banks sloped
at the time the seedbed is prepared.
Are you losing ground or are you hold
ing and improving what you have?
Farmers who have protected their soil
by farming on the contour, diversions,
terraces, cover crops, and pastures have
no dread of the winter rains which can
rob the topsoil of much of the valuable
crop nutrients. Leaching and runoff 'if
surface water can wash away preck‘us
topsoil and organic matter. Hundreds of
years are required to restore one single
inch of this precious soil.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Clark, K. D. Sholar, of the county,
of Route 5, were shopping visi- was a business visitor in Benton
tors in Benton Friday. .Friday.
FLAVOR KIST 4 IN ONE
CRACKERS, lb.
GERBER'S STRAINED
Raymond Hathcock, of Route
2, was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday.
SUNNYLAND
OLEO, Pound . . 211/2c
TOP QUALITY PURE
LARD, 4 Pounds . . 65c
FIELDS' TENDER SKINLESS
wEINERs 1 lb. Pkg. .
FIELDS FRESH
SALMON Tall Can .39c
Pancakes
Broadcast: February 23, 1952iv, cups plain cup Pet Milkpancake gni: Ve cup water
Put pancake mix into mixing howl.Stir in a mixture of milk and water
slowly. Do not beat until smooth as
overheating toughens pancakes. Bakeon hot, slightly greased griddle untilbubbles appear and edges are cooked.Turn and brown on other side. Makes
eighteen 4
-in. cakes. Serve with syrupand sausage.
You Trill Need:
Pet Milk, Pancake
Syrup, Sausage.
EXTRA NICE
BANANAS, 2lbs. . . 29c
FLORIDA
Oranges, Doz. .25 & 29c
TEXAS GREEN
CABBAGE, 2 lbs. . 15c
(OBBLFI,
POTATOES, 10 lbs. 55c
Observations
(Old Kodger's Kolumn)
THIS MAY BE SOMEWHAT
late for comment from this this
source of information (if any),
but we hope not as the subject
is to get its second reading in
the House at Frankfort this
week.
ON JANUARY 29 ONR STATE
Representative, Shelby McCal-
lum, introduced in the House a
bill, known as "House Bill Na.
171," and is an act relating to
labor organizations, especially
aimed at the legal control of
out-of-state labor leaders and
placing such organizations of
100 or more members under
charter by the state.
THE WORST PART OF THE
question is, that many union
men believe it to be anti-labor.
We do not think so. The bill Is
very simple and if passel will
bring the control where it should
be—in Kentucky. States all a-
round us have similar laws and
labor organizations in these
states have their own labor offi-
cials.
HERE IS THE BILL AS
introduced by McCallum:
"Section 1. It shall be unlaw-
ful for any national or interna-
tional labor organization having
100 or more members in good
standing who reside or work in
Kentucky not to have at all
times one or more duly charter-
ed and established local or sub-
sidiary organizations in this
state."
and dollars nor more than ten
thousand dollars."
THERE YOYU HAVE IT WORD
for word. We have heard of
labor racketeering by out-of-
state leaders, perhaps this bill
would help break It up. Some
have said that it will not stop
this, but if it shouldn.t work
100 per cent, it will bring a cer-
tain amount of control to our
own state where it belongs. It
may give fellow Kentuckians an
even break yith labor from oth-
er states. We have all heard of
discrimination on many jobs of
a public nature. Perhaps out-
of-state labor leaders are to
blame.
Section 2. "Any national or in West Kentucky favor the bill
international labor orgaization because they would like to see
which violates section 1 of this Kentuckians in charge of mak-
Act shall, for each offense, be ing their own policies, choosing
fined not less than one thous- their own officers, and hand-
WONDERFUL new invention now sold here. If you wear any
kind of truss, then see this latest scientific discovery —
ELIMINATES TORTUROUS BULBS, BELTS & STRAPS —
"SUTHERLAND'S IMPROVED TRUSS"—Guaranteed never
-to break, rust or lose tension. — No elastic — No leather —
No odors.
Dale & Stubblefield
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SERVICE
THERE IS A SINGER REPRESENTATIVE NOW LIVING
in Benton. For any service please contact_
Henry Trent
602 POPLAR ST. BENTON, KY.
Or
PHONE SINGER SEWING CENTER
MAYFIELb, ICY. PHONE 1345
For greatest profit buy HELM'S CHICKS. U. S. PUL-
LORUM CLEAN. U. S. CERTIFIED LEGHORNS. 10 Best
Purebreds--also crosses--sexed and started chicks.
Nationally famous for 32 years... Winners hundreds of
awards National Egg Laying Contests. Official records ov-
er 300 eggs. Holdder THREE all-time WORLD RECORDS
(Brown Leghorns). Also feeds, seeds, poultry supplies and
remedies. Free Parking. Come in today and get your new
FREE CHICK Bulletin.
36 INCH WIDTH—FIRST QUALITY
FINE COMBED
• STRIPED CHAMBRAYS
• GINGHAM -PLAIDS
• SOLID COLORS
Mill am pie lengths up to 9 yards
These sample lengths are from some of the
leading mills in the country. Sanforized,
mercerized fabrics in this lot are being sold
to make up garments for Evening Dresses,
Street Dresses, Sportswear.
VALUES TO $1.29 YARD
WE ARE TOLD THAT MANY
members of labor organizatiOns
ling their own business as au-
thorized by state laws. Ken-
tucky labor has men just as well
qualified to look after labor's
Interests the same as any other
state. Many union men resent
some out-of-state official hav-
ing charge of, making the rules,
and regulating the toil of na-
tives of this state.
WHEN THE BILL WILL COME
up in the House for a vote, we
do not know, but from reports
there is still time to write to
your Representative and Sena-
or, and the Governor, asking
each to give the bill his sup-
port. A hard fight is being
waged against the bill. The out-
of-st ate bosses are not taking
a minutes rest in order to de-
feat the bill and keep control
in another state. Wire, write,
or phone your representatives in
Frankfort how you feel about
the question. They need to know
and want to know what YOU
think of the bill.
IT IS OUR SOVEREIGN RIGHT
to govern ourselves as we see
fit and we have a perfect right
to pass laws protecting our own
citizens and those who come
to our borders from being gov-
erned by other states that al-
ready have passed laws protect-
ing their people under similar
eircumstances. As we see the
bill„ it will disturb no one ex-
cept someone beyond the lim-
its of Kentucky boundaries.
Fred Cox, of Route 6, was in
town during the week end on
business.
Each oven has it, own heat controls, Lets
you cook at two different temperatures —
same time—same oven!
Just lower the Divider Heating Unit to its
bottom position—and you have one giant
oven. Big enough for a 35-lb. turkey.
While broiling or roasting
meat, you can be baking your
dinner rolls in the some ovenl
Be sure to see the Thermizer
Deep Well Cooker, Cook-
Master Clock Control, high-
speed Radiontube surface
units, and the other wonderful
Frigidaire features.
coot %NI ssit MOP
S.T. D. t
„las a very wonder.
PURCHASE rn dress which gives
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SPR IN Cotton Shop
2nd Fashion Floor
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by drops so that each bottle lasts and lasts.
because there's no "sticky" feeling, you'll love it
y lotion, too, $2 the bottle (plus tax)
Main Floor
Wonderful cotton casual .
pullover blouse and match-
ing skirt. Justin McCarty
designs our colorful separates
to go together in Lonsdale's
new wide wale pique
White accents en lime.
salavvnelle
Our smartest customers buy this glove
.ason after season by the half-dozen pairs! It's
hand-stitched, beautifully finished, and has
a classic "go-with-everything" quality! Hold'
itulope through endless washings.
Main Floor
TiON88 P4PVC4111,5 (41/41711  STORE Or ri NE rmiligNti AT 
PQPULAR PRICES
Its a Soft Life in
PATTIKINS' "SOFTIE TIE"
Calf as pliable as cookie bush... kneaded
- 
into a flat with the play heel, the free,
gentle 4a your foot is tappiest in.
A HIGH-RIDING
FASHION . . . FOR
NOW . . . INTO SPRING
You'l like this flattering new millinery fashion ..
young .. . it's becoming. Choose this new favorite in
either fine felt or crisp straw, both in luscious
colorings. The Rocket bonnet ... the hat that
is destined for the favorite spot
in your new Spring wardrobe.
Millinery, Watkins 2nd Fashion Floor
Important lace-yoke sleep
coat with a pretty bow
at the throat. Lace
edged sleeves too.
Finest multifiliament
rayon crepe in either
pink or blue.
RIGHT
Prettied and proper. .. the purposeful
petticoat by Artemis fashioned of fine
white multifillament rayon crepe . .
with a wide swish of lace around the hem
ORDINANCE
PROPOSING TO ANNEX CER-
TAIN TERRITORY TO, AND
MAKING SAME A PART OF
THE CITY OF BENTON, KY.
The City Council of the City
of Benton, Kentucky, does ordain
as follows: That due to the in-
crease in the population of the
City o Benton and due to the
City's esent need for more
fix
territdr , it will be beneficial to
the city and to the inhabitants
of the following described terri-
tory for same to be annexed to
and made a part of the city of
Benton, Kentucky. Therefore the
City Council of the City of Ben-
ton, Kentucky, hereby proposes
that the following described ter-
ritory be annexed to and made a
part of the City of Benton, Ken-
tucky:
Beginning at a point on the
West fork of Brickyard creek at
an iron stake 850' North of 8th
street; thence running along said
creek with the meanders there-
of, 380 to a point in the center
of said creek marked by an iron
stake in the bank of said creek
20' from said point; thence turn
Ing and running South 85 Deg.
50' East 100 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and run-
ning South 1 Deg. 55' West 570
feet to an iron stake placed next
to a telephone pole on the north
side of 8th street; thence turn-
ing and running north 89 Deg. 30
feet west, 445 feet along the
North side of 8th street to an
iron stake besioe a telephone
pole adjacent to tne South bank
of the West fork of Brickyard
Creek and on the Noth side of
8th Street; thence turning and
running South 1 Deg. 25' West
335 feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and runnig North 85
Deg. 25 West 138 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and run-
ning South 17 Deg. o' West 630:
630 feet to an iron stake and a
6x6 post, thence turning and
running North 79 Deg. 30' West
242 feet to an iron stake and a
6x6 post; thence turning and run
ning North 19 Deg, 05' East 180
feet to an iron stake and a 6x6
post; thence turning and run-
ning South 81 Deg. 35' East 37.5
feet to an iron stake of the bang
The Speed Queen hos DOU-
BLE WALLS which keep the
water hot longer, protect thetub, and strengthen the
washer. Most washers hare
a single
-wall tub — one
thickness of porcelain- steel,
of creek; thence turning an
running' North 18 Deg. 35' East
205 feet to an iron stake on the
bank of creek; thence turning
and running North 80 Deg. 25'
West 636 feet to an iron stake 15
feet from center of line of the
West fork of Brickyard Creek;
thence from said point in center
of said creek as said creek me
anders in a westerly directio
approximately 370 feet to an iro
stake in said creek; thence tur
ing and running South 0 Deg
50' West 163 feet to an iro
stake; thence turning and run
fling North 85 Deg. 05 West 4
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running North •
Deg. 30' West, 673 feet to an iro
stake approximately 10 feet from
the center line and on the Nort
side of the Oak Level road; then
ce turning and running North 1
Deg. 40' East 204 feet to an iron
stake thence turning and run-
ning South 85 Deg. 50 East 565
feet to an iron stake on the
Southwest side of the Symsonia
road, approximately 10 feet from
the center line of said road;
thence turning and running
North 67 Deg. 55' East 286 feet
to a iron stake; thence turning
and running North 55 Deg. 10'
East, 825 feet to an iron stake;
thence turning and running
North 18 Deg. 25' East 542 feet to
the place of begining.
The foregoing ordinance was
passed on the 4th day of Febru-
ary, 1952, by the City Council of
Benton, Kentucky, upon motion
of Councilman Macon Hutchens,
seconded by Councilman Bill But
ler; all members present voting
"aye"; the following members be-
ing present: Macon Hutchens,
Bill Butler, Morgan Hill, Dale
Leneave and John Sledd, with
the Honorable J, T. Kinney, May
or, present and presiding.
J. T. KINNEY, Mayor
Attest: Joe Williams, City Clerk
(Advt.)
. 3941c
Mr. and Mrs Joe Poole, of R.
5, were Friday shopping visitors
in town
Mrs. Lcui Wilson and daugh-
ter, Miss Josephine Wilson, of
Briensbarg. were shopping visi-
tors in Efenton Friday arternoon.
This combination offer—
which includes (1) a gen-
uine double
-wall Speed
Queen, (2) a set of twin
tubs, and (3) a year's sup-
ply of laundry soap—gives
you a special inducement to
imy your Speed Queen
NOW..., and take advan-
;age of the saving offered.
We reserve the right to
withdraw this offer when
our stock of tubs and soap
is sold out. Stop in right
away, or phone us to hold
a Speed Queen combination
outfit for you.
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Come to Church this Sunday and meditate here with all your friends and neighbors. Partake, too, of the spea
program of choral music we have arranged to help ex press the sincere and deep feeling of this occaeion.
I large amounts of
ATTEND SUNDAY SCHOOL REGULARPre switchb"Irds
11. J. Barron, Pastor
3reyers M. L. Church—
Fourth Sunday morning at
it) o'clock.
First, Sunday evening at
Sclock.
Sunaay School each Sundail
>ak Level M. E. Church— •
fuming at 10 o'clock.
Second Sunday morning at li
Xclock.
Third sunday evemn_ at '1
Sunday Scha eaca Sunday
.norning at 10 o'clock.
= ...leasant Grove M. E. Church—
= First and third Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sunday ev-
enings at 7 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday
norning at 11 o'clock.
Edward Crowell, pastor.
Hari Usrey, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11 A. M., and 7
P. M. each Sunday.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day night at 7:00 o'clock.
BENTON CIRCUIT
Mt. Carmel
• Sunday School each Sunday
EE orning at 10 o'clock.
Preaching every first Sunday
:7-F. at 11 a.m.
Church Grove
Sunday School every Statiay
at 10 am.
Preaching 2nd Sunday morn-
lng at 11 o'clock, and 3rd and
4th Sunday at 7 p.m.
Maple Spring
Preaching 3rd Sunday at '1
am. and 1st Sunday at 7 p.m.
Prayer service evening at 7:00
p.m.
Eriensburg
Preaching 4th Sunday at 11
a.m.; second Sunday at 7 p.m.;
Sunday School 10 a.m..
WSCS meets monthly.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all services.
CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Kenneth Nichols, Supt. -
B.T.U., 6:00 p.m. Olive Baptist Church
Homer Few, Director.
Worship services every Sus-
day at 10:45 cm. and 7:91 p.m.
Mid-week Prayer Service 7:0
p.m.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend these services.
Rev. Bill Williams, Pastor
Joe Williams, Supt.
Sunday school _ 10:00 a. m.
Vorship Service _ 11:011 a. a.
You arecordially invited Lc
.ome and worship with us.
Rev. A. R. Adams, Pastor
Sunday School — 10:00 am.
each
Prayer Meeting — 7:45 each
Wednesday evening.
First and third Sundays.
Sunday School Supt. — Oxley
Powell.
Choir Director—Willie Henson
Pastor—A. R. Adams.
The public is cordially invited
to attend these services and wor-
ship with us.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST 011111111(.11
(James C. Asbridge, Pastor)
Roy Barlow, Supt.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00 a. as
It!. and 7:00 P. M.; BTU 6:01
P. M., each Sunday.
Paul Gregory, Director.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
flings 7:00 )'cock
You are cordially invited to
attend all these services.
irst Methodist Church
Rev. Harry Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter, Gen. Supt.
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M..—
Morning worship 
-lei vio.
10:45 A. M., morning wership
11:00 A. M.—Sermon by the Pas
tor.
Everyone welcome.
HARDEN BAPTIST
(George E. Clark, Pastor;
SkInday School  10 A. M
Morning Woriship 11 A. M.
Evening Worship 
__ 7:30 P. 14
Everyone invited to attend all
oryices.
iWilhle Jonnsou, ?aster,
Preaching .wrvlees each Sun
lay at E-.u( A. M. and 7:00 P.
Svhday scnow
Prayer nteetli„
et 1:00 P. M.
EVespono Welcome
CIIVIRCI1 OF MUST
Benton M. Cart an, 3nister.
Sunday School 10:00 IOU,
Preaching and worship 11:00
am. and 710 p.m. each Sunday.
A cordial welcome is extended.
HARDIN METKODIST cHAROE
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday 10100 a.m.
!very Sunday. Worship third
iunday at 11:00 a.m.; First Sun.
,lay at 7:00 p.m,
Dexter: nunday school 10:00
1.m. every f..*.tinday except third
iunday and Worship at 11:01
Olive: Sunday school 10 A. M..
W.GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Curtis Haynes Pastor)
ElUnuay school _ 9:40 A. M.
Preaching 11:011 A. M.
Bible Study Wednesday nights
Training Union 6:00 P. M
3YPU 6:00 P.M
'reaching 7:00 P )4.
Mid
-Week Prayer services each
Wednesday at 7:100 P. M
eIRST BAPTIST CHURCII
(E. D. Davis, Paster)
Jimmie Lester, Stmt.
Sunday school. 9.46 A. M
Morning worship, 10:46 A. M
Training Unien 6:31 P. M
Evening worship, 7:30 P. M.
Prayer service, Wednesday, al
1:00 P. M.
The public is cordially itivi-Ake
to attend all the services of the
church.
CRUPCII OF CIIK/S'r
Sharpe, Kentucky
— —
(Paul J. Waller)
Bible study 
 _ _ 10:90 A. M.
Worship 11:00 A. M.
Worship 
_ 6:30 P. M.
Bible Study Wednesdays 7 P. M.
Everyone invited.
Piiii1611111111
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This Church page sponsored for the betterment of our Community by those listed below.
C. L. WALKER, Farm Bureau
U-Tote-Em Grocery
Treas Lumber Co.
Harrison Vickers Post,
American Legion No. 144
Hutchens Style Mart
Linn Funeral Home
Martin Tractor Company
Ins. Meadow Brothers at Locker Plant
Peerless Cleaner*
County Judge, Leonard Jones
Benton National Store
Hunt's Drive-in
-Market
Miller - Johnson Co
Heating and Plumbing
J. B. (Mutt) Ray Service Station
Bank of Benton PLA rt S. d\,81617
John Sledd, Texaco Servict! We Will Ins
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Fleming Furniture
Dank of Marshall
Bank of Bent°,
John Sledd, Texaco
Roberts Motor te 101
Ashland Cole
H. E. Mathis and Mfg. ,
The Marshall
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CER-
, AND
F THE
OKY
City of
dain as
e pres-
ation of
e city's
rritory,
the city
and to the inhabitants of the
following described territory for
same to be annexed to and be
made a part of the City of Ben-
ton, Kentucky. Therefore, the
City Counci of the City of Ben-
ton, Kentucky, hereby proposes
that the following described ter-
ritory be annexed to and made a
part of the city of Benton, Ky.
Beginning at a point in the
center line of the old Benton and
Murray road at a iron stake,
which iron stake is located ap- I
proximately 100 feet West of the )
center line of highway 95; then-
ce running South 87 Deg. 15'1
East 1082 feet to an iron stake;
thence turning and running
South 11 Deg. 30' West 440 feet
to an iron stake; thence turning
.and running South 86 deg. 30'
East 844 feet to an iron stake;
thence turning and running
South 0 deg, 0' 1057' to an iron
stake; thence turning and run-
did to 
meet
Here's what 
we 
Kentucky's 
telephone needs
during 1951 
...
Installed 61,428 New Telephones
for a gain of 22,206-5,040 of them in
Rural Areas
rge amounts of
cable, switchboards
Ries.
GROWING telephone service is
nal Defense and to the growth and
te. The needs are huge. The job is
ut progress has been fast and sure.
e scarce, but we'll get along with
'th the same determination that has
ber of telephones in 8 years. —
ephone and Telegraph Company.
TER GREEN, Kentucky Manager
Be Sure With Our
ALITY CHICKS
U.S. APPROVED—PULLORUM PASSED
LACE YOUR ORDER NOW WITH US
We Will Insure Prompt Delivery!
UT EARLY—GET IN ON HIGH FALL EGG PRI
CES
ning North 86 Deg. 0 West 624
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running South 2 deg
40' West 1725 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and run-
ning North 85 Deg. 05' West 809
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running North 83
Deg. 45' West 504 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and run-
ning North 1 Deg. 0' East 3278
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running South 40
Deg. 05' East 173 feet to the
place of beginning.
The foregoing ordinance was
passed on the 4th day of Feb-
ruary, 1952 by the City Council
of Benton, Kentucky, at a regu-
lar meeting of said Council held
in the City Hall in the City of
Benton, Kentucky, upon the mo-
tion of Councilman Dale Le-
neave, seeonCeerby Macon Hutch
ens, all members present voting
"aye"; the following members
being present: Macon Hutchens
Bill Butler, Morgan Hill, Dale Le
neave, and John Sledd, with the
Hon. J. T. Kinney, Mayor, pres-
ent and presiciding.
J. T, KINNEY, Mayor
Attest: Joe Williams, Clerk
(Advt.) 42-4tc
ORDINANCE
PROPOSING TO ANNEX CER-
TAIN TERRITORY TO, AND
MAKE SAME A PART OF THE
CITY OF BENTON, KENTUCKY
The City Council of the City of
Benton, Kentucky, does ordain as
follows: THAT due to the pres-
ent increase in the population of
said city and due to the city's
present need for more territory,
it will be beneficial to the city
and to the inhabitants of the
following described territory for
same to be annexed to and be
made a part of the City of Ben-
ton, Kentucky. Therefore, the
City Council of the City of Ben-
ton, Kentucky, hereby proposes
that the following ddescribed ter
ritory be annexed to and made a
part of the city of Benton, Ky.
Beginning at an iron stake 30
feet Southwest of the center
line of the N. C. St. L. Railroad,
approximately 190 feet from the
center and North of highway 408,
thence running south 37 deg, 32'
East parallel with the N. C. St.
L. Railroad for a distance of 583
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running South 55
deg. 10' West, 1212 feet to a
point in the center of the East
fork of Town Creek; thence fol-
lowing said creek in a Southerly
direction with the meanders
thereof, approximately 1400 feet
to a point where a branca of
the creek intersects the main
body of the East Fork of Town
Creek; thence turning and fol-
lowing the branch in a Westerly
direction approximately 600 feet
to an iron stake on the North
bank thereof; thence turning
and running North 0 deg, 0' 613
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running North 85
deg. 50' West 696 feet to an iron
,
stake; thence turning and run-
ning South 39 deg. 15' West, 230
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running North 71
Deg. 25' West 462 feet to a point
in the center of Town Creek;
thence running in a Northerly
direction with the center line of
town Creek and following the
meanders thereof, 2300 feet to an
iron stake located on the East
bank thereof, approximately 200
feet North of Kentucky highway
No. 408; thence turning and ruili-
ning North 87 Deg. 12' East, 1798
feet to the place of beginning.
The foregoing ordinance was
passed on the gth day of Febru-
ary 1952. by the City Council of
Benton, Kentuelry, at a regul
meeting of said Council held
the City Hall itti the City of Be
ton, Kentucky,i upon the motiOn
of Councilunai Bill Butler, sec-
onded by Coun ilman John Sled
all members p esent voting "aye
with the f011oWing members be-
ing present: Macon Hutcheris,
Bill Butler Morgan Hill, Dale Le
neave. and John Sledd, with the
Hon. J. T. Kinney, Mayor. pre,-
DUE TO COLDS
Best-known home
remedy to use Is ...V VAPORY'S, isz2s2585a2simizaisa-e9s2R.Rses2a575825sasissis2wisisusisais2555'
ent and presiding.
J. T. KINNEY, Mayor
Attest: Joe Williams, Clerk
(Advt.) 42-4th
Mrs. Jack Gatlin and son,
David, and daughter Jean, spent
the weekend in Fulton with the
family of another son.
Mrs. John Wommock, of Ben-
ton Route 7, was a shopping yid
tor in Benton Thursday after-
noon. She was also a pleasant
visitor at the Marshall Courier
office.
Mrs. A. T. Higgins, of Brien',
burg, was a shopping visitor in
town Friday.
City Auto -License and Occupational
License must be purchased by March 1,
1952. 10 per cent penalty will be added
to alflicenses purchased after March 1.
Neal Owens, Chief of Police
1.55-e29562.Z25areso gsPei3vc ?
e
Newkins Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING
Diamonds — Watches — Silverware
Most Revolutionary Engine Design
YOU NEVER DROVE like this before! On regular fuel,
Fire Dome gives acceleration and 160-h.p. performance
beyond anything you've ever known. Tremendous
power reserve for hills and passing.
YOU NEVER STEERED like this before! New De Soto
Power Steering (see below) actually does he work for
you hydraulically. Parking is easy—at lastl
YOU NEVER ENJOYED so many wonderful ride-and-
drive features ... like super-safe Power Brakes, f
amous
Tip-Toe Shift for no-shift driving, Oriflow Shoc
k Ab-
sorbers, Electric Window !..ifts, Solex Heat-
Resistant
Glass. Come in and drive this sensational new
De Soto Fire Dome Eight—it's on display r
ight now!
ensational
REI)OMEi
NOFISFPOWER
POWER STEERING. easy as dialing a telepho
ne!
You can actually turn the wheel with one fin
ger
even when the car is at a standstill.
AIR-VENT HOOD directs a stream of cool .
to the carburetor. .. for greater engine power.
Sixth & Main Sts Benton, Ky.
- 1P.OUCHO MARX In °(oe Bet Yost 
tlfea...emilleirkillrbetb Radio end 
Tefeetstee NBC neworks)_presented by your DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Defiers
.10km•imall••.
ORDINANCE
PROPOSING TO ANNEX CER-
TAIN TERRITORY TO, AND• 
MAKE SAME A PART OF THE
CITY OF BENTON, KENTUCKY
The City Council of the City of
• Benton, Kentucky, does ordain
• 
as follows: THAT due to the
present increase in the popula-
tion of the City and due to the
city's present need for more ter-
ritory, it will be beneficial to
the city and to the inhabitants
of the following described terri-
tory for same to be annexed to
and made a part ef the City of
Benton, Kentucky. Therefore,
the City Council of the City of
Benton, Kentucky, hereby pro-
poses that the following describ-
ed territory be annexed to and
made a part of the city of Ben-
ton, Kentucky:
Beginning at a point in the
center line of the old Benton and
Murray road at an lorn stake,
which iron stake is located ap-
proximately 100 feet west of the
renter line of highway 95; thence
running North 40 Deg. 05' West
178 feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and runnig North 85 deg.
05 West 460 feet to a point in
the center line of Town Creek,
marked by a iron stake on the
bank of said creek; thence turn-
ing and running West with said
creek followig the meaders there
of, approximately 2700 feet to a
point in the center of said creek,
marked by an iron stake on the
bank thereof thence turning and
running North 0 deg, 878 feet to
a iron stake located on the north
side of the old Mayfield road,
approximately in the center line
of said road; thence turning and
running North 18 deg. 05' West,
1082 feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running North 55
deg. 25' West 466 feet to an iron
stake placed beside a 6-in, hick-
ory tree; thence turning and
running North 32 deg. 40' East,
1924 feet to an iron stake, thence
turning and running North 2 deg
10' West 938 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and run-
ning South 88 deg. 35' East, 392
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running South 3
Deg. 30' East, 373 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and run-
ning South 89 Deg. 05' East 587
NOTICE
City of Benton Taxpayers
Six per cent penalty will be added to
all City Tax bills unpai das of March 1,
1952. Pay now and save.
Joe Williams, City Clerk
2nd Annual MAKIT
(Missouri - Arkansas - Ky. - Illinois -
Tennessee)
SHORTHORN BREEDERS'
Show and Sale
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
25 Bulls -25 Females
Shorthorns - Polled Shorthorns
Arena Park - Show 9:30 a.m. - Sale 1 pm
Bulls good enough to head top purebred herds and for
the commercial cattleman who likes to top the market.
Choice heifers and cows, bred or with calves at foot by
nationally famous sires . . . open heifers of outstanding
quality. Consignments from five states. Cattle offered in
profitable healthy breeding condition.
DON LANGLEY, Sales Mgr. 16 Locust St. AURORA, ILL.
feet to a point in the center line
of Middle Fork of Brickyard
Creek, marked by an iron stake
on the bank of said creek thence
In a Southwesterly direction a-
long said creek following the
meanders thereof, approximately
470 feet to a point in the center
line of said creek marked by an
Iron stake on the bank thereof;
thence turning and runnig south
37 dedg, 05' East, 164 feet to an
Iron stake on the West side of
highway No. a8; thence turning
and running North 54 deg. 5' E.
thence turning and running
South 67 deg. 55' East, 345 feet
South 72 deg. 0' East 245 feet to
an iron stake; thence turning
and running 53 deg. 50' East, 77
feet to a iron stake; thence turn
ing and running South 87 deg.
10' East 118 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and run-
ning North 6 deg. 10' Fast 635
feet to an iron stake; thence
turnnig and running South 88
deg, 10' East 405 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and run-
ning South 2 deg. 45' West 622
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running North 87
deg. 40' West, 242 feet to a point
in the center of East fork of
Brickyard creek, marked by a
stake on the East bank thereof;
thence running in a Southerly
direction along said Creek fol-
lowing the meanders thereof, ap
proximately for a distance of
240 feet to an iron stake on the
bank of said creek at a point
on the North side of 14th street,
where the East fork of Brickyard
Creek crosses 4th street; thence
turning and running South 89
deg. 55' East along 4th street
for a distance of 233 feet to an
iron stake on the North side of
4th street; thence turning and
running South 5 Deg. 50' West
1043 feet to an Iron stake; 'thence
turning and runnig South 86 deg.
55' East 116 feet to a iron stake;
thence turning and running S'th
18 deg. 05' West 54 feet to an
iron stake; thence turning and
running South 78 deg. 50' E. 177
feet to an iron stake located on
the East side of the old Mayfield
road, approximately 10 feet from
the center line of said road;
thence turning and running N'th
27 deg. 20' East 370 feet to an
Iron stake; thence turning and
running South 89 deg. 35' East
alo feet to a iron stake; thence
turning an running North 0 deg.
0', 61 feet to a iron stake; thence
turning and running South 89
deg. J5' East 162 feet to an iron
206 feet to an iron stake on the stake; thence turning and 
run-
West side of Highway No. 58; ning South 3 deg. 20' West, 
167
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running South 86
deg. 50' East 468 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and run-
ning North 2 deg. 55' East, 85
feet to an iron stake; thence
turning and running South 87
deg, 30' East 417 feet to an iron
stake; thence turning and run-
ning South 0 deg. 35' West 860
feet to the place of beginning.
The foregoing ordinance was
passed on the 4th dday of Feb-
ruary, 1952, by the City Council
of Benton, Kentucky, at a regu-
lar meeting held in the city hall
in the City of Benton, Kentucky,
upon the motion of Councilman
Morgan Hill, seconded by Coun-
cilman John Sledd; all members
present voted "aye"; the follow-
ing members being present: Ma-
con Hutchens, Bill Butler, Mor-
gan Hill, Dale Leneave and Jno.
Sledd, with the Hon. J. T. Kin-
ney, Mayor, present and presid-
ing.
J. T. KINNEY, Mayor
Attest: Joe Williams, City Clerk
(Advt.) 42-4tr
Mr. and Mrs. Artelle Haltom,
of Route 1, and Mary Anderson,
of Route 6, were visitors in Ben-
ton during the past week end.
Shelby McCallum, State Re-
presentative, was home from
Frankfort during the past week
for a day or two.
Holland Henton, of Route 4.
was a Benton visitor Friday.
LINN
•••••••
Offers complete funeral service in even
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance ,equipped with oxyger
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 N. Main Phone 2921
•••••
SMITH'S STUDIO
PICTURES FINISHED WHILE YOU WAIT
BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 So. 3rd St. Paducah, Ky.
DONT DELAY
NOW IS THE TIME
TO
Enroll In
BLUE CROSS - BLUE SHIELD
THE COMMUNITY ENROLLMENT NOW IN PROGRESS IN MARSHALL COUNTY ENDS ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARX 29
Sickness and accidents occur very unexpectedly
-Now is the time to prepare for them with a low-cost membershipin BLUE CROSS 
- BLUE SHIELD
-THE DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS OWN NON-PROFIT HEALTH PLANS FORTHE WELFARE OF THE PUBLIC.
BLUE CROSS for HOSPITAL CARE pays room and board up to $7.50 per day, operating room, delivery room, oxygenordinary medications, dressings,laboratory examinations, basal metabolism test,
-ALL UNLIMITED REGARDLESSOF COST. EXTRAORDINARY MEDICINES such as penicillin, streptomycin are paid up to $1,000 after patient haspaid the first $25.00. FIRST AID examinations in the hospital. MATERNITY CASES ARE PAID after 12 consecutiremonths under family contract.
BLUE SHIELD for SURGICAL AND OBSTETRICAL benefits provides allowances up to $150.00 for your doctor's ser-vices in the hospital, home or doctor's office. Allowances for surgical procedures for treatment of illness, diseaseand injury. ANAESTHESIA paid up to 515.00
-X-RAY in case of accidents up to $15.00. ALSO a HOSPITAL MEDI-CAL RIDER that pays up to $5.00 per day on your doctor's bill, beginning the fourth day you are hospitalized for anillness not covered under your surgical membership.
QUARTERLY MEMBERSHIP COSTS
Single _____  
.....
Family .__. 
_ 
___________ $9.55
.... .... $19.75
to 19 years)
(Family includes man and wife and all unmarried children age 30 days
FOR FULL INFORMATION
Farm Bureau members See YourFarm Bureau Insurance
Agent
Blue Cross Hospital Plan
Ky. Physicians Mutual
Citizens Bank Building
Paducah, Kentucky
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, Inc.Citizens Bank Building, Paducah, KentuckyPlease send me information and application for Blue Cross - Blue Shield Hos-pital - Surgical - Medical Plans.
_ Age Address 
Count
..... 
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
....... •
Blue Cross - Blue Shield Is Being Offered On a Community Basis In Conjunction With the Health Pro-
__ Kentuckygram Being Sponsored In Marshall County During January and February By:THE BANK OF BENTONBANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY BENTON LIONS CLUB
MARSHALL CO. MEDICAL SOCIETY
Phone 3481
The Marshall Courier Benton. Kentucky Thar
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Of Furniture and Appliat B,AndoLs
Bed Room Suite? 1"""
4 Pc. Modern Walnut, Reg. $114.50 Value On Sale Now at
7 Pc. Solid Cherry Lillian Russell made by Davis Cabinet Reg. $544.
4 Pc MODERN Blonde, Reg. Price $229.50 Sale Price Now 
4 Pc Solid MAHOGANY, Reg. $332.50 Value, On Sale Now at
4 Pc WALNUT, Reg. Price . . . $149.50 Sale Price Reduced to
• .1
"
What a blessing
to hear clearly
again - WITH-
0 U T ANY
UNSIGHTLY
BUTTON
SHOWING IN
THE EAR! A
transparent, al-
ble device hides deaf-
. 'Ault a joy to understand
-without a separate,
' ':ery pack! Learn about
°nary discovery that is
• deafness in a way un-
2EIL
or mail coupon for new
book that tells all the
$k cost or obligation.
Easy
Terms
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. ROLAND
. Paducah, Kentucky
r Valuable Free Book
valuable FREE book
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Living Room Suites A Plan F
2 Pc. Kroehler, Grey Damask, Reg. $219.50 in this Sale at only 
Davno and Chair, Frieze Reg. Value $179.50 Now on Sale at 
Daveno and Chair, Tapestry Reg. $142.50 Value On Sale at Price of.
2 Pc. Grey Frieze Lawson, Reg. Value $219.50 Now On Sale at. . .
Duncan Phyfe Coch, solid Mahog. $193.50 Reg. Value on Sale at . .
Daveno and Chair, Plastic, Reg. Val. $169.00 On Sale at Clearance. .
2-Pc. Wine Mohair, Reg. Price . . $189.50 On Sale at Price of only.
KROEHLER'S February Special in all colors, Now Priced at. . . .
Dinette and Breakfast S
Yellow Plastic and Chrome, Regular $119.50 Value On Sale at 
GRAY Plastic and Chrome, Regular $112.95 Value at Sale Price o  
GRAY Plastic and Chrome, Reg. Val. $74.50, On Sale Now at .  .
BLUE Plastic and Chrome, Reg. Val. $112.50, Clearance Now at . .
Yellow Plastic and Chrome, Reg. Price $112.50 Now On Sale at 1 Extra Large Table and 6 Chairs Reg. $188.95 Value On Sale at Low prim
Miscellaneous
50-Pound COTTON Mattresses, Now Priced in this Clearance at . . .
INNERSPRING Mattresses, Regular $59.50 Values, Clearance Sale Pria
Other Innerspring Mattresses, Reg. $29.95 Values, On Sale at 
90-COIL BED SPRINGS, On Sale during this February Clearance at Oat,42 Gal. Twin Unit Elec. Water Heater 129.95 Values, Now on Sale at . istiseuSomCOCKTAIL TABLES, Reg. Value $31.50, Now Priced at 
Florence Table-top Range, Reg. Val. $129.50, On Sale at Only . . . .  9 x 12 ALL
-WOOL RUGS, Reg. Val. $64.50, at the Low Sale Price of  •WARM MORNING Coal Heaters $149.50 Values, Now on Sale at.DUO
-THERM Oil Heaters, Reg. Val $109.95, On Sale Now at . . .AM & FM Radio-Phono, Reg Value $244.95, Special in this Sale at Only Ve hope we can be ofLANE CHESTS, Regular Value Price $59.95, Now Reduced for this Sale' Home. We Invite yo4 Only Fully Automatic Elec. Ranges $269.95 Values On Sale at Price of •We Have Space here to list only a few of the hundreds of items we have QUALITY B -duced for this Sale. Come in and see ALL OF THEM and BUY NOW alings.
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_
Marshall Courier office Thurs- Mrs. W. H. MsFarland, of R. 4,
day afternoon while in Benton. was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Mrs. Burette Bearden and Mrs.
Charles Wyatt were visitors in Mrs. Bertha! Gregory, of Route
Mayfield Friday. 4, was in town Friday on bus!-
Austin Allen, of Route 5, was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. R. R. McWaters was able
to be up town awhile Friday after
being in by illness for two weeks.
Mrs. Jess Gregory, of Route 5'
was a shopping visitor in Benton
Friday.
Mrs. S. W. Warren was confln
ed to her home in Benton by ill-
ness during the latter part 01
the week.
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee, of R.
4, were business visitors in Ben-
ton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Lowery, of
Route 7, were shopping visitors
in town Friday.
Solon Pitt, of the county, was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
Mrs. Rollie Lovett and Mrs. D.
A. Lovett, of Route 5, were shop-
pers in Benton Friday.
Book Store
Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.
REALTY COMPANY
1108 1-2 Main Street
BENTON, KENTUCKY
WE SELL — RENT — TRADE
REAL ESTATE OF ANY NATURE
NOTHING TOO LARGE OR SMALL
We Have Farms — City Property
and Lake Property
BE.SURE AND SEE
'THE DARTMOOR is a low cost house hav-
ing an expandable attic with space for two
future bedrooms, bath, living room and kitchen
It also includes dining space on the first floor.
Closets are provided for at both front and
rear entrances, linen cabinet in the hall, war-
drobe closets in the first floor bedrooms, and
walk in closets on the second floor.
Additional wall space is obtained by the Use
of high side windows in the first floor bed-
rooms.
In the kitchen a double compartment sink
is located under the window with the refrigera
tor on the right.
Exterior finish of this small home calls for
wide siding and an asphalt shingled roof.
Overall dimensions of the Dartmoor are
32 feet by 26 feet, with the total floor area
estimated at 832 square feet. Total cubage is
18,720 cubic feet.
hope we can be of service to you on plans for a New
ome. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.
•
from Foundation to Roof — We Have It
one 2301 Benton, Ky.
SCRIPTURE. Luke 7:36-50.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalm 32.
PEOPLE are like books. Some 
can
read them, some can't. You can
put a thing down in black and white
and still some people will not under-
stand, simply be-
cause t yhe can't
read. If a person is
illiterate It makes
no difference how
plainly a book is
printed or how big
the type is or how
clear the author's
sentences. So a per.
son can be read by
some of his neigh-
bors, like a book in
plain English; to others who are
just as close to him (close, that is,
measured by a foot-rule) he might
as well be written in Egyptian hier-
oglyphics for anything they can
make out of him.
• • •
Strange Dinner Party
TTRUE of all men, this was and istrue of Jesus. Luke tells of a din-
ner party where he was a guest,
and puts the spotlight on three per-
sons there: Jesus, the host Simon,
and an un-named woman.
The woman was not supposed to
be there; she just wandered in off
the street. Not that she was a
stranger, exactly; she was well
enough known inthe village so that
the host knew what sort of woman
she was, even if (being a respecta-
ble man) he did not know her name.,
Like all guests in those days,
Jesus had taken off his sandals
and -as reclining on the couch
beside the dinner table. This
woman stood behind him and
wept. Her tears feel on his bare
feet and she wiped them dry
with her long hair.
Jesus at first paid no attention,
but the host was scandalized. How,
could Jesus take it so calmly? Howi
could he let such a woman touch:
him?
The conversation that went on, as,
Luke reports it, between Jesus and!
Simon, shows that the poor woman
of the street understood Jesus'
heart, while the leading citizen,
whose house it was, did not under- .
stand Jesus at all. one could read
Jesus, the other found hiin a closed
book. Why?
•
A Door Barred
THE MAN could not read Jesus' mind and heart because, for
one thing, his own mind was made
up as to the kind of person Jesus
ought to be. He supposed Jesus
was the same sort of person as him-
self—proud, sensitive, careful of his
social standing, unwilling to asso-
ciate with the "lower classes,"
wanting to be respectable much
more than he wanted to be helpful.
In his mind he carried a ready-
made pattern of what a "Prophet"
ought to be, and :o when-one who
was greater than all the prophets
sat at his own dinner table, he could
not see him for what he was.
His eyes were blinded, he
could not read Jesus, the door to
understanding him was closed.
lie had never learned to read
the kind of language which
Jesus' life wrote large.
Then there was another reason
why this man could not "see"
Jesus. It was his own pride, Simon
looked down on Jesus so much that
he could not even treat him with
ordinary politeness.
• • •
A Door Open
BUT the woman understood. Shedid not know all there was to
know about Jesus. And still she un-
derstood the depth of his heart.
The door of his heart opened
to her—she could read the clear
writing of his spirit. She under-
stood him because she was hum-
ble. She did not try to lit him
Into her pattern; in his presence
she knew, as the host Simon did
not, that his was the true pat- ,
tern of life and hers the false. ,
She understood him too be- .
cau.se of her love.
And so in spite of the immense
difference between them, there
flowed the light of understanding,
even before a word had been ,
spoken. he could read the bright •
word FORGIVENESS which to
Simon was only a blank.
• • •
And So Today
TO this very day, some people can
read Jesus while others cannot.
And in between are uncounted Peo-
ple who can read him only more or
less dimly as through glasses that
are not clean, or through the smoke
of a city twilight.
But it is still true that pride and
prejudice not only keep us from
reading the lives of those around us,
they keep us from reading the mind
of Jesus.
And it is still true that humility
and love are the great teachers;
they show us how to read the lives
of those areund us every day, and
best of all they teach us how to
read the word "Forgiveness" in the
mind and heart of Jesus . . . which
Is the heart of God.
Dr. Foreman
Seagoing Beauty is Groomed for Debut
The giant liner United States, largest and fastest passenger ship
ever built in this country, looms large against the winter sky at her
outfitting dock in the Newport News (Va.) Shipbuilding & Dry Dock
Company yard. This new Auperliner will join the America, present flag-
ship of the United States Lines, in transatlantic service. The new ves-
sel is now 85% completed, with interior installations well under way,
and is scheduled to make her maiden voyage from New York to South-
ampton and Havre early next summer. Her peacetime capacity will be
2,000 passengers and a crew of 1,000, although in wartime she could
carry a complete division of 14,000 mien a distance of 10,000 miles
without stopping for fuel, water or food.
Mr and Mrs. Cletus Phelps, of
Route 2, were shopping visitors
In Benton Friday.
Charlet Hamlet, of Elva, was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gregory,
of Route 5, were shopping visi-
tors in Benton Friday.
Robert Green, of Route 3, was
ntown Friday on business.
Dan Gold, of Route 4, was in
town Friday on business.
Billy Holt, of Route 5, has re-
turned from Chicago, Illinois,
where he spent a week with his
uncle, E. C. Parker and wife.
Mrs. Roy Thompson and Mrs.
Luther Jones, of Route 1, were
shopping visitors in town Thurs-
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Castle-
man, of Route 1, were shopping
visitors in Benton Friday .
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Watkins,
of Route 1 Hardin, were shopping
Visitors in Benton Thursday.
We pick up large and small animals
We operate sanitary trucks that are disinfected daily.
We guarantee good service.
Call C011ecl
FARMERS TANKAGE COMPANY
FLORENCE GIBBS
REAL ESTATE
LISTINGS NEEDED
Gilbertsville, Ky. Phone 2231
You have to take the wheel of a Dual-Range' Pontiac
yourself before you can completely enjoy the thrill of
having, at your finger-tips, two entirely different types
of performance: quick, easy acceleration for traffic—
or economical, almost silent cruising for the open road.
When you do, you'll say, "This is It!"—for never before
has such spectacular performance been combined with
such remarkable economy. Come in today—experience
the most exciting driving in all the world.
'Optional at extra Cr
DolLar for Dollar Fos Covet Meat a Panties.
Marshall and Frank Peck, of
11 Route 6, were business visitors
in Benton Thursday.
Mrs. Loman Byers, Billie Holt
and Miss Holt, of Route 5, were
'hopping visitors in Benton Fri-
day.
D. L. Ashcrat, of Route 4, was
in town Friday on business.
was a business visitor in
Thursday.
Mrs Jim Cornwell is convalesc-
ing at her home in Benton from
a recent illness.
Mrs. Bea McClain and Mrs.
Johnnie English, of Benton, were
visitors in Mayfield Feiday.
Hurbert Hendrickson, of eie
county, was a visitor here Friday.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Telephone Nos. 4681-2091
BENTON, KY.
5s2252_93621,5MMIMTMMINTOMMTM2,i
TABLE MODELS
Hallicrafter, 17 inch  $328.95
Hallicrafter, 17 inch  $379.95
Hallicrafter, 17 inch  $399.95
RCA Victor, 17 inch  $419.85
Capehart, 20 inch  $432.55
Capehart, 17 inch 
Hallicrafter, 17 inch 
Capehart, 17 inch 
Magnavox, 17 inch . . .
Everything Complete
NOTRING ELSE TO BUY
—Convenient Terms—
REMEMBER—Its the Store Behind Your TV Set
That Counts.
WITH SPECTACULAR Dual-Range Performance
Roberts Motor & Implement Co.
100 West 12th St Benton, Ky.
FLORENCE GIBBS
NOTARY PUBLIC
INCOME TAX—Gilbertsville, Ky.
Phone 2231. 35 rtsc
WANT TO BUY: Smoked or
green country hams. Will buy
every Saturday at my home in
Hardin. See Ed Gardner. 41p
KELLEY'S CHICKS U. S. Approv
ed Pullorum passed. Bred to
Jive, lay and pay; 25 years of
hatching quality chicks. Buy
Kelley's chicks and get Otse,best.
Place your order today. Murray
Hatchery, Murray, Ky. 42 7c
Insulation Weatherstripping
Blown Rock Wool or Fiber-
glass 10c sq. Ft. Installed. 4 inch
Batts, installed 8 cents per sq.
it. 4 inch Rock Wool Batts de
livered 6 cents sq. Ft. Windows
weatherstripped $5. each. Doors
S6.75. Rock Wool Insulation Co.,
Murray, Ky., Phone day or night
409J Box 174. all'52c
FOR SALE: 5-room house on 2
acres land; 3 porches, 1 screened
and on school bus route; cistern
-it back door; electricity. Priced
to sell. See Jack Edwards, or
Phone 2022, Benton R. 1. 42p
- — -
FOR RENT: A 2-room house free
for a settled couple to tay on
place. I also have a nice 3-room
apartment for rent reasonable.
See Dan Lee, Benton, -Cy., at
Olive. 42p
You are invited to attend the Fashion
A complete showing of Spring and
Summer fashions will be modeled by the
loveliest young ladies of Western Ken-
Saturday Double Feature
February 23rd EDMOND YVONNE BARRY
°THIENE CARIO•fIlICERA10
NEVER IN THE ANNALS Of LOVE A CHAPERONE LIKE CLIFTON WEBB!
Clifton WEBB
Vijllarn
LUNDIGAN
Anne FRANCIS
FOR SALE: 47 acre farm, 1-4
mile West of Benton; 1 mile off
Mayfield highway; 4-room house
and good outbuildings. See Bob,
Henson, Route 3, Benton. 41p
FOR SALE: Farm of 117 .acres
loCated 3 miles of Benton. Rea-
sonable. See Otis Gilliam, Ben-
ton, Ky. 39rtsc
 -
FOR SALE: Good hay. See Loyd
Collie, Benton Route 5. 41p
LOST: Large male liver and
white pointer. Answers to name
of "Pete." If found notify Earl
Osborne, Benton, Ky Phone 2231
41p
FOR SALE: New mower attach-
ment for Farmall super A trac-
tor; also 2 3-4 Florence wagon
with steel tires; 2-row corn plant
er; 1 Oliver Vulcan cdltivator.
See R. A. Sewell, Calvert City,
Ky., Route 2. 43p
FOR SALE: Two good 8-year old
work mules; 16 hands high; one
breaking plow 12 Vulcan; One
chain harrow; 1 cultivator; one
mowing machine; One 1-horse
plow. Bargains if sold at once.
Johnny Lowery, Benton Route 7,
near Briensburg, 42p
FOR SALE: Rough lumber, any
dimension. Phone 1014-W or
Harry Shekells, 3-4 mile East of
Murray across from Lake One
Stop Grocery on highway 94. 41c
NOTICE
Is hereby given that final set-
:lements have been filed in the
Marshall County Court on the
following Estates.
Raymond Green, Administrator
of Joe M. Green, Est.
Thomas Morgan, Aaministrator
-if Maggie Morgan, Est,
A hearing will be herd to any
exceptions to these settlements
in the Counnty Judge's Office at
10:00 A. M. March 3, 1952, this
being County Court day, and any
party holding claims against
said Estates may file them on or
before the date of said hearing
r be forever barred.
Mark Clayton, Clerk
Marshall County Court
41 2c
The 1952Ford Mainline "Ranch Wagon" is a six-passenger utility vehicle for business or
pleasure, in city or country. It has passenger car styling and station wagon 
conveniences, plus
six power combinations. The Ranch Wagon is available with 
the Ford Mileage Maker Six or
Strato-Star V-8 engine with a choice of the conventional transmission, Ford overdrive or Fordo-
matic—Ford's automatic transmission.
CHURCH GROVE SCOOL NEWS
(by Ruth Wallace)
Nurse Jones, Dr. Henson and
nurse Wittington gave all our
boys and girls a physical ex-
amination. Thanks to to them.
We will try to perfect our de-
fects.
Mr. Rider met with our club
the first meeting of the year
January 3. Forests were our sub-
ject. Mr Rider had games Per-
taining to trees. Also a Ringo
game on trees. Cecil Henson was
lucky.
The 4-H girls met at Mrs. Doll
cooking Jan. 22. Mrs. Ward WSW
Wards for their last lesson on
ed by Mrs Jewel Copeland has
taught the cooking lessons in the
home of Mrs. Ward.
We are proud of our World's
Encyclopedia, which the parents
have sponsored them.
Thanks to Mr. Rose for our
shelves. Mr. Rose visited us, Jan,
17th. Mrs. Edgar Wallace is sew-
ing leader. She has already given
3 sewing lessons.
Mr. Mille and Miss Colley met
With our 4-H club Feb. 14 for reg-
CONFIDE IN YOUR
DOCTOR!
HAVE Confidence
IN US!
Your doctor knows best what to do in case of illness. We
know best how to accurately fill his prescriptions. Our
skilled pharmacists are always at your service.
Choose this money saver to make your own
pillow cases and sheets. This famous cotton
known for years for its beauty, strength,
serviceability, wears and wears. Snowy white
bleach only.
EWBERRY CO. 5NV15 STORES
ular meeting. Three visitors were
present. Mrs. Edgar Wallace, Mrs.
Jewel Copeland, Mrs. Charlie
Jones. Mr. Miller discussed the
4-H stamps and their motto "To
make the best better."
Miss. Colley judged the girls
cooking and table setting. She
also discussed spring rally day.
The visitors, Linda Fletcher,
Patsey Thweatt, Jim Cathy, Keith
Norsworthy, Mrs. Edgar Wallace,
Mrs. Rip Norsworthy, Mrs. Tom-
my Shepeard, Mrs. Jewel Cope-
land, Mrs. Luther White, Mrs.
Carl Greenfield, Mrs, Bill Green,
field, Johnny Wallace, Mrs.
James Myers, Mrs. Wilson Pierce,
Mrs. C. E. Sirls, Mrs. W. C. ca4c,
Mrs. Frank Street, Mrs. Howard
Darnell, Mrs. Paul Hynes, Mrs.
Jim O'Daniel, Supt. Rose, Rev.
Mathis, Mr and Mrs. Homer
Gregory.
We are glad to welcome to our
School Shirley and Nancy Jones
from Liberty school. Our attend-
ance is still good.
1 Ruth Wallace's lamp which she
Made will represent our school
:
-H National culb week.
We remember Lincoln's Birth-
ay with a short program plann
ed and given by the children.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Weather-
ford and son enjoyed our Valen-
tine party with us. Several prizes
were given. Also children ex-
hanged Valentines.
1 Little Carl W. Greenfield, John
Wallace, Lessly Street, spent a
day at school. We hope the little
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boys enjoyed it. We enjoyed hav-
ing them. Remember the little
boys and girls makes the school
of tomorrow,
Paul Lee, of Calvert City Route
2, was a business visitor in Ben
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Elmo Richardson (Kate
Brewer), of Detroit, visited re-
latives and frineds in Benton
last and this week.
John Sutherland, of Route 3,
was a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Kermit Cope, of Route I. was
in Benton on business Saturday.
Raymond English, of Route 1,
was a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tyree,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Tyree. of R.
3, were visitors in Benton during
the weekend. ,
Miss 011ie McGregor, of Route
3, spent Saturday in Benton on
business.
Ernest Roach, of the county,
was a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Mr .and Mrs. Phi Banks, and
Mrs. Lola Henderson, of Route 3,
were Saturday shopping visitors
In Benton.
H. W Jones, of Route 1, was a
business visitor in Benton Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beard, of R.
6, were Saturday visitors in Ben
ton.
Toy York, of Route 4, was in
town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Starks, and
children of Route 1, were Satur
day visitors here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Alford and
Robert Arnold, of Route 3, were
shopping visitors in Benton Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Edwards,
of Route 1, were Saturday visi-
tors in Benton.
Mrs. Sam Lindsey, of Route 5,
was a Saturday risitor in Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannnon
and Mrs. Noland Wyatt, of R.
2, were visitors in Benton Satur
day.
Mrs. Bart Ivey is recovering
from a two week illness of virus
pneumonia.
Harley Wood and T. A. Hill, of
Route 2, were business visitors
In Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Langston, of
Calvert City Route 2, were visi-
tors in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester York, of
Hardin Route 1, were shoppers In
town Saturday.
Mrs. Raymond Downing, of R.
1, was a shopper in town Satur-
day and attended a teachers
meeting.
Mr. anc Mrs. Frank Petway,
of Route 2, were visitors in Ben
ton Saturday.
Howard York, of Route 1, was
a Saturday visitor in Benton.
Walter Howard, of Route 5,
was a business visitor in Benton
Wednesday.
J. R. Hoover, of Calvert City,
was a business visitor in Benton
Wednesday.
Friday February 29
AT 10:30 A. M. - ON PREMISES
PROPERTY OF MR. AND MRS. ROY EMERINE
1407 South Main Street, Benton, Ky.
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